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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS ASSOCIATION 
  MEETING MINUTES 

 
September 23, 2021 

8:30 AM 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Members Participating:    President Richard McCullough, Dr. Mike Brady, Dr. James Clark,  
                                              Peter Collins, Jimmy Graganella  

                                              
 
I. CALL TO ORDER AND WELCOME 

President Richard McCullough, Chair 
 
Chair McCullough welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order at 8:30am.  Those 
present introduced themselves and a quorum was confirmed. 
 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
The meeting minutes from June 16, 2021 were approved as presented. 
 

III. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
Sophia Villalonge, Student and President of the FSU Women’s Lacrosse club team, spoke 
to the Board about the desire to add women’s lacrosse as the next NCAA-sanctioned 
sport within FSU Athletics. 
 

IV. HISTORY AND TRANSITION OF THE FSUAA 
Bob Davis, former FSUAA Board Member/former Chair of Seminole Boosters, Inc. 
 
Mr. Davis provided an overview for the new Board members on the history and 
formation of the FSUAA.  The movement to create the functioning organization began in 
the summer of 2018, with a meeting initiated by former Chair of the FSU Board of 
Trustees, Ed Burr, with the purpose of consolidating the two organizations (Athletics and 
Seminole Boosters, Inc) in order to make them stronger.   
 
Working with various University, Athletics and Boosters administrators, a Memorandum 
of Understanding was created over a period of several months.  Once approved, it was 
followed by the election of Board members and the creation and modification of bylaws.  
While not without some conflicts during the formation process, the FSUAA is now 
working well in its present form as it enters the third year. 
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V. SEMINOLE BOOSTERS REPORT 

Jimmy Graganella, Chair of the Seminole Boosters, Inc. 
Michael Alford, President & CEO of Seminole Boosters, Inc. 

 
   Mr. Alford provided an overview to the new Board members on the mission statement  

of Seminole Boosters, Inc.  He also presented the organization chart, and highlighted       
the breakdown of the money budgeted for transfer to the Athletics department in FY22.   
 
Current projects either completed or with fundraising efforts in place were also     
reviewed.  These include the football operations building, football game day tunnel, 
football preview center, suite hallway renovations, athletics weight room, and additions 
of the Seminole Masters Champions Terrace and clock at the Legacy Golf Club.  New 
scoreboards are also in progress for women’s soccer and softball at The Plex. 
 
Some highlights of the past year are:   

• A significant increase in the annual fund (with an increase of 2,081 new booster 
members). 

• Achieving 104% of the revenue goal. 
• Receiving upgraded gifts from 850 members for more than $1M.   
• The Unconquered Campaign concluded two years early, exceeding the $100M 

goal. 
• Coaches Club revenue hit an all-time high.   
• Social media engagement increased 400%, with the focus of changing the 

narrative to supporters, showing how their contributions positively impact the 
lives of our student-athletes.    

• Focusing on engagement of the 45,000 alumni within Leon County.  With only 
1,800 of local alumni previously contributing to the annual fund, this will 
continue to be an area of emphasis. 

 
Finally, cash collected for identified Athletics facility projects was the highest in five 
years, with over $10M received by Seminole Boosters, exceeding the previous total by 
more than $1M. 

    
VI. BUDGET REPORT 

Ross Cobb, Senior Associate Athletics Director/CFO 
 
Athletics CFO Ross Cobb reported on the consolidated budget, comprised of the FSU 
Athletics Department, Seminole Boosters, and the FSU Athletics Association. Financials 
for both FSU Athletics and the FSUAA are processed through the University, with 
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Seminole Boosters having a separate accounting system.  Working collaboratively with 
the CFO of Seminole Boosters, a snapshot of all three entities is now able to be 
presented. 
 
Only two months into the new fiscal year, Athletics is ahead of budget in football and 
men’s basketball ticket sales to date.  Most of the remaining revenues reflect contractual 
obligations or are virtually guaranteed (such as student athletic fees) to come in at 
budgeted levels.  Mr. Cobb feels confident that our budgeted revenues are very 
achievable for the current year. 
 
As to Athletics expenditures, most of them are front loaded in the beginning of the fiscal 
year, including:  salaries and benefits; high-dollar contracts associated with football, OPS 
dollars, a Nike non-cash transaction of $4M; and game day related expenses.  These are 
booked in the first three to six months of the year and then they level out as the fiscal 
year progresses. 
 
After the first quarter, the actual to budget numbers look very positive, and reflect a 
better financial position for the Athletics Department than in the past. 

 
 

VII. STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATE 
Jim Curry, Senior Associate Athletics Director 
 
Mr. Curry reported that a fresh strategic plan was identified as a need after the 
formation of the FSUAA in the fall of 2019.  Because of coaching changes around that 
time, followed by challenges surrounding COVID in 2020, the process was delayed until 
late last year.  At that time a survey tool – consisting of ten open-ended questions -  was 
distributed to a broad range of internal and external stakeholders, including faculty, 
staff, student-athletes, coaches, university students, alumni, and boosters.   The goal of 
the survey was to assess the current mission and vision statements and identify core 
values and goals moving forward.  The survey also included a basic SWOT analysis. 
 
The results of the survey were presented in a summary format last spring.  Some key 
takeaways from the results were: 
 

• Respondents view the current mission statement favorably, particularly the core 
mantra of “comprehensive excellence,” and are overall in line with the 
University’s mission statement. 
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• While “comprehensive excellence” is embraced, it is hard to define and measure 
and will to be quantified through the formation of goals and initiatives. 

 
• There is an absence of clearly defined core values that need to be addressed.  

Excellence and integrity were most important among respondents, followed by 
commitment, caring, family, innovative, tradition, unconquered, leaders, 
sportsmanship, and inclusive.  We want to ensure alignment with the University’s 
strategic plan and, therefore, will narrow this list of values as we move forward. 

 
• Our comparative advantages as an Athletics department are our success among 

all of our sports (particularly our women’s sports); tradition and history; FSU 
brand; family atmosphere, efficiency and maximization of resources, and support 
of fans, boosters and alumni, and geographic location. 

 

If our mantra is to continue comprehensive excellence, we will need to define what this 
means.  Six consistent themes that emerged when referring to the concept of 
comprehensive excellence were:  competitive excellence, student-athlete experience, 
revenue generation, program integrity, workplace culture/environment, and branding 
and tradition.  These six prevailing focus areas might serve as a good basis for developing 
our specific strategic initiatives and those corresponding measurables.  There is still 
refinement to be completed at all layers of the plan. 
 
Our next step is to host a Strategic Planning Town Hall for athletics and boosters staff to 
review progress to date, solicit some feedback, and populate goal-specific subgroups 
which will then be tasked with identifying specific initiatives and measurables for those 
six focus areas.  The hope is to have a substantive draft to present to the FSUAA Board for 
feedback at the next meeting. 
 
 

VIII. ATHLETICS DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
David Coburn, Vice President & Director of Athletics 
 
The reappointment of Dr. James Clark for another term on the FSUAA Board was 
announced by President and Chair McCullough. 
 
David Coburn reviewed the two FSUAA Committees, the FSUAA Audit Committee and 
the FSUAA Finance Committee.  The existing Chairs of these committees will need to be 
replaced, and the Board also needs to determine if additional committees, such as an 
Academics Committee and a Student-Athlete Welfare Committee, should be added.  The 
FSUAA Bylaws allow faculty, staff, and alumni to be members (but not Chairs) of these 
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committees.  Any suggestions of who would be appropriate members of these Boards 
should be forwarded to President McCullough, with a copy to AD Coburn.   
 
Given that there are new Board members, AD Coburn distributed an organizational 
chart, outlining the high level structure of the Athletics department.  This included those 
senior staff members who serve as administrators (oversights) to each of our sport 
programs.   
 
The mental health needs of our student-athletes are a major focus.  We are in the 
process of advertising for a second mental health counselor housed in Athletics, and we 
also partner with professionals within the campus University Counseling Center to 
ensure that the needs of the athletes are met.  The Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC) has 
also launched a number of initiatives to address the benefits and destigmatize the need 
for mental health counseling services. 
 

 
IX. OTHER BUSINESS 

 
There was no other business to be discussed. 
 
 

X. OPEN FORUM FOR BOARD MEMBERS 
 

There were no additional discussion items presented. 
 

 
XI. ADJOURNMENT 

 
With no further business, Chair McCullough adjourned the meeting at 9:51am.  The next 
meeting will likely be in conjunction with the Board of Trustees meeting in November. 
 
 

 


